
Pittsburgh Shade Tree Commission 

January 16th 2019 

 3rd floor DPW large conference room 

Minutes 

 

 

1.  Jamil B. motioned to approve Novembers PSTC minutes. Lisa C. seconded the motion, 

the motion carried.  

2.  City Forester Report- Lisa C. updated the commission on Forestry Operations, 311 

request and statuses.  Lisa also gave the commission insight to the 2019 management plan. 

She is hoping to catch up on the high number of outstanding 311 calls. Forestry’s 3rd Bucket 

Truck is being overhauled. Forestry will be utilizing iPad more in everyday operations. Each 

crew will have iPad operators closing out work completed as they move from job to job. 2 

new pruners will join the forestry roster. Their main duties will be working in the parks due 

to their funding coming from RAD. Forestry has also been approved by the ELA to receive a 

new Mini Skid Steer with all the “bells and whistles”. Forestry Division has been working 

with Recycling to collect Christmas trees for wood reuse purposes. The City is hoping to 

have property owners and residents of the city utilize wood chips for Community Gardens.   

Lisa C. mentioned that she attended a Lunch and Learn session in Uptown. The topic was the 

planning of an Eco Innovation District centered in the Uptown section of the City.  Lisa will 

be working to make sure they include canopy goals in their planning process.  

4.  Chatham University Intern Update- Kristin S. introduced Jesse Solomon to the 

Commission. Jesse will be the intern working on ways to get important information from the 

Commission to the public. Kristin mentioned topics Jesse will be working on and the 

Commission added to the list: sidewalks and trees, pruning practices, heritage trees, a 

brochure for contractors on relevant city codes, permit requirements and best practices, de-

icing and the benefits of trees.  Mardi asked the PSTC to define the target audiences, and how 

the information should be delivered. Matt E. asked if the information would be web based. 

Kristin acknowledge that it would be. Mardi I. suggested to have some information available 

as hard copies as well, for example, door knocker information for residents, one pager for 

contractors when they pick up their permits. The commission agreed that there are several 
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audiences for the marketing campaign. The Primary audiences should be residents, 

contractors, and Departments and Authorities in the City (also including city employees and 
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Molly wondered if tree pits in the public right of way could be mandatory when sidewalk 

replacement is scheduled. 

3.  Tree Pittsburgh Report- The first Tree Tender course will be offered on February 17th 

2019. The course will be held at the new Tree Pittsburgh Building. Tree Pittsburgh will be 

holding multiple workshops in several locations throughout the City in 2019. Winter pruning 

crews (funded by PSTC) will be working until early March. Tree Pittsburgh is actively 

working to fill orders. Matt also informed the commission that a donor gave the PA 

Conservancy funding to plant Yellow Wood trees.   These trees are not native to Pa however 

Pittsburgh has one identified that seems to be thriving in the Pa climate. Tree Pittsburgh 

hopes to harvest seedlings from the genetic materials found in the trees in Schenley Park and 

begin to grow a sub species that would thrive in the eastern climate.   

5.  New Business-   It was reported that DOMI was discussing the monies that the City 

receives from Outdoor Excise Tax (currently from Lamar but being negotiated with a new 

provider). A lengthy discussion took place regarding the allocation and possible contribution 

increases for the PSTC.  The PSTC was informed in 2018 that there was an increase for the 

STTF, the context of the entire contract however was not known. 

6.  Old Business- Mary S. asked for an updated on the “Tree of Life Memorial Trees”. A 

lengthy discussion took place regarding memorial tree locations, possible species, possible 

timeline on having them planted, and the suggested planting locations.  Andrea mentioned 

the Wightman Park location scheduled for renovation as a possibility.  It was determined that 

Councilwoman Straussburger and Councilman O’Connor’s offices and the Federation should 

be kept in the loop regarding the status of any planned plantings. Matt explained the very 

limited availability of Cedar of Lebanon trees established from seeds from trees at Rodef 

Shalom. 

7.  Announcements- Alica C. reminded the Commission that the city is hosting a City wide 

Christmas tree collection that runs until the end of January.  

Mary S. motion to Adjourn.   

         


